Important: Remove this guide before handing the device to the patient. Pressures should only be adjusted by qualified personnel.

S8 Compact™

QUICK SET-UP GUIDE

Set-up is quick and easy . . . Just Go!

The following settings have been pre-set to accommodate typical patient treatment values.

S8 Compact™
Altitude: 0–2000 ft (0–609 m)
Ramp: 20 minutes
Max Ramp: 45 minutes
Start CPAP: 4 cm H₂O
CPAP: 9 cm H₂O
Reminders: OFF
Accessing the clinical menu and changing settings and options

- Turn on the device and wait until the standby (Ramp) screen appears on the LCD. At this stage you can adjust the ramp time.
- Press the Down and Right keys ( + ) simultaneously for 3 seconds to access the clinical menu.
- Use the Up and Down keys to scroll through the menu.
- Use the Left key to change each setting as required.
- Press the Right (exit) key to return to the Patient Menu screen.

Accessing and setting the reminder menu

- Turn on the device and wait until the standby (Ramp) screen appears on the LCD. At this stage you can adjust the ramp time.
- Press the Left and Down keys ( + ) simultaneously for 3 seconds to access the reminder menu.
- Use the Up and Down keys to scroll through the menu.
- Use the Left key to change each setting as required.
- Press the Right (exit) key to return to the Patient Menu screen.

S8 Compact menus

S8 COMPACT

PATIENT MENU

RAMP Menu
20min

CLINICAL MENU

REMINDER MENU

ALT: 0-2000ft
Change: Exit

USED HRS: 960
Exit

USAGE: 120/180
Exit

LANG: ENGLISH US
Change: Exit

SW: SX123456789
Exit

ALT: 0-2000ft
Change: Exit

RAMP: 20min
Change: Exit

MAX RAMP: 45min
Change: Exit

START CPAP: 4.0
Exit

CPAP: 9.0
Change: Exit

CALIBRATE: 1:00
Change: Exit

USED HRS: 960
Exit

USAGE: 120/180
Exit

ERASE:COMPLIANCE
Reset: Exit

LANG: ENGLISH US
Change: Exit

TIME: 3:10
Change: Exit

DATE: 2003-09-24
Exit

SN: 200312345673
Exit

SW: SX123456789
Exit

MOTOR HRS: 16250
Exit

* Feature not available on this device.